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The It.a.test in Rain Relief.
PROLOTHERAPY (PRP)
A 7-STEP PROCESS
FOR CHOOSING
the R!IGH1l1 Facial

Cosmetic Brocedure

FLO RID A'S

DRIVEN TO DISCOVER

Early detection can open the window
to a lifetime of optimal health.
I

am a highly trained

diagnostic rad iologist specializing in Women's

imaging and I am co mmitted to discovering abnormali ties at their

earliest and most curable stage. My foremost m ission is to ensure
women a quick and accura te finding. but just as important is

providing compassionate and personal attention.

I util ize the most advanced women's imaging technologies available

today to detect and diagnose abnormal ities, and to separate the
harmless from the significant so that your doctor has the
informa tion he or she needs 10 devise a treatment plan, when
needed. I 'm proud to provide you with the highest level of expertise

and understanding of diagnostic technologies and to play an
important role in you r overall care.

I 'm Dr. Lance P. Trigg and
I 'm driven to protect and
promote women's health.

RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
OF OCALA, P.A

(352) 671·4300· www.RAOcala.com
WOMEN'S IMAGING CENTER
TIMBERRIDGE IMAGING CENTER
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September is Ovarian
Cancer Awareness Month

•

varian canc:er is. disease in which malignant or canI~~ cells IlrC found in the ovaries. An ovary is one
of fWD small. almond-shaped organs 10000tc<i on each
side of the U!CTUS thai store eggs or germ cells and produ« female
hormones CSlrogC11 and Pl'08estCTOIIC.
There an: many types oftumOl'$ thaI can Starl in the ovaries. Some
arc benign, or OOIICancerous, and the patient can be cured by surgically removing one oval)' or the part afthe ovary containing the
tumor. Some an: malignant or canccro~. The treatment options

and the outcome for the patient depend on the type of ovarian
cancer and how far it has spread before;1 is diagnosed.
Prognosis of Ovarian C.nc,r
In women agc 3S·74, (lvarian cancer is the fifth leading cause of
cancer-related deaths. An estimated one woman in 71 will develop
ovarian cancer during her lifetime. The American Cancer Society
estimates thallhere will be over 22,000 new CIISeS of ovarian
cancer diagnosed this year and that more than 15.000 women will
die from ovarian cancer this year.
When one is diagnosed and treated in the earliest stages, the 5·year
survivall1lle is 0\'eT 90%. Due 10 ovarian caneer's non·~i rlC
sympWmS and t.aek of early detection Ie$U. only 19% of all cases
arc found at this early mge. lfcaught in .stage [[[ or lIigher, the
survival rate can be., low ., 3O.6%. Due 10 the natWl: of the
disease, each woman diagnosed with ovarian cancer lias a different
profile and it is impossible 10 provide I general prognosi$.

Symptoms ofOYarlln c.n(tr
Ovarian cancer is diffICult 10 detect. especially. in the early stages.
This is partly due to the fa<:t that lhese two small. almond shaped
organs arc deep within the abdominal cavity. one on each side of
the utCfUS. The$e are some of the potential signs and symptoms of
ovan an cancer.
• Bloating
• Pelvic or abdominal pain
• Trouble eating or feeling full quickly
• Feeling the need to urinate urgently or onen

Other symptoms of ovarian cancer can inelude:
• Fatigue
• Upset stomach or heartburn
• Back pain
• Pain during sc)t
• Constipation or menst~l changes

in women
fifth leat
Persistence of Symptoms
When the symptomll are persistent. when they do not resolve with nonnaI intervmtions
(like diet change, exm:i$e, laxati~, rest), it is impcnalive for a woman 10 see her
00c1Or. Persistence of sympIOm$ is key. Because these signs and sympWmS of ovarian
canc:cr have: been described ., vague or silent, only around 19% of ovarian cancer is
found in the early stages. SymplOOU typically occur in advano;ed sIages when tumor
growth creates ~ 011 the bladder and rt:C1IIm, and nu.id begins to form.

Every woman should undergo a resular n:ctal and vaginal pelvic examination. If an
irTCglllaril)' of the ovary is found. alternatives 10 evaluation include transvaginal
sonography and/or tumor markers. The Il105l common tumor marker is a blood test
called the CA·125.
un Ovarian CIOncer be Prevent.cll
At present, there is no known method \0 prt:vmt ovarian cancer. but 5Om!: things
appear 10 reduce a woman', risk ofdcvc:loping the disease. They include:
• Oral contraception
• Breast feeding and pregnaney
• Tuballigalion
• Hysterectomy
• Prophylactic oophon:ctomy.

According to the American Cancer Society, eating righI, being active, and maim.. in.
ing a healthy weight are impon&nt ways 10 reduce your risk of cancer as well as other
diseases. For the American Cancer Society's for diet and fitness. please visit
www.cancer.Drt!:.

Ifsymptonu ~isl /01' more Ihan t....a weeks. see your physicwn.
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Functional Health &
Sports Medicine
Optimizing Life
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Our mission is to provide personalized, high-quality
care on an as-needed or preventative basis.
No matter your age or activity level, we can assist
you in optimizing your life.
Common Treatments and procedures
'Ultrasound Guided Injections
'Regenerative Injections
"Platelet-Rich Plasma Therapy (PRP)
'Prolotherapy
"Osteopathic Manipulations
'Peripheral Nerve Blocks

INJURED ATHLETE CLINIC
Monday 8-1 0 am
High School through Seniors

Craig Chappell, DO
Board certified:
Sports Medicine I Family Practice
Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
Neuromuscular-Skeletal Medicine

Florida medical lacililifls

"""ud~;",~.~~~,~.~_~s
"",ropractoro~
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1 DIDN'T HAVE
ANY OPTIONS IT
WAS EITHER THIS
DR NOTHING
AND I WASN'T
GOING INTO ANY
WHHlCHAIR.

THAT'S
WHEN

"
- Darrell (Actual patient)

Gulfcoast\plne
INSTITUT{
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE
S PECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WIT H T HE GOAL OF RIITURNING THEM TO
A HEA LTHY. AcrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10%of eXisting
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery uSing
Ininimally
Invasive
techniques

ca;::mer

--rts·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adversely
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite act ivities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonning minimall y
invasive spine surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
an d Dr. James RonUl.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
ul\f9lenting commitment
to ex plore every

possibility of improving
patients' lives and
helping them nlturn
to their prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
care in a compassionate,
competent manner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GSI team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to your
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed phySical
exam. These nationally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
individualized lnIatment

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILLAGES 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA
CALL TOLL FREE

1-855-GUlFCOAST 11-85~485·3Wf

GUlFCOASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVILLE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com
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to meet your needs.
With th eir state-ofthe-art technology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Ronzo are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to nonnal, fun-filled
activities like hitting the
golf course with friends
or swimming with the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

,

7

The numbers to

Results are arguably the most important
"numbers " a patient may be inleresred in

BACK IT UP

and Drs. Bono and Romo have some of the
best numbers in the country for successful

minimally invasive spinal surgery.

95%

1%

100%

95% OF PATIENTS GO

OUR INFECTION RATE

OUR ENTlRE CAREERS

HOME THE SAME OR
THE VERY NEXT DAY.

IS LESS THAN 1%.

HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO

92%

12,432

30,000

92% OF OUR BUSINESS

MOREntAN 12,432

IS REFERRED BY

SURGERIES& PROCEDURES

APHYSCIAN

PERFORMED.

MORE THAN 1),001
PATIENTS mEATEO BY
DR. RONZO & DR. BONO
IN THE PAST 12 YEARS.

DlSORDERSOFTHE
SPINE-NOTHING ELSE.

OR WORD-Of-MOUTH.

10%

3/4" INCISION

lESS THAN 10% OF SPINE
SURGEONS PERFORM

THIS IS THE ACTUAL SIZE

OF THE INCISION IN

HTRUEHMINIMAllY

MINIMAllY INVASIVE

INVASIVE SURGERY.

SPINE SURGERY.

I
Co,.....
F_pTra"'" F.lIowship T"",td

OR. FRANK BONO DR. JAMB ROOlI
Boord

Ik>a,d

~ . rtiliocl

Lorolions

THE VILLAGES. TAMPA,
IN\lEANESS. SPRINGHILL

CD/I fOl/ fra
I-S55{;ULFCOAST (485-3262)
GulfcoastSpiM.COOl

,•
MEDICARE
Ace.PHD

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITU TE
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DOC TALK

We know all too well that heart disease is the leading cause of death
for all Americans - men and women - claiming the lives of more
than 616,000 annually, according to the most recent data.
"Recognizing and
preventing men's
health problems is

not just a man's
issue. Because olits
impact on wives,
mothers, daughters,

and sisters, men's
health is truly a
fiUf1ily issue."
Congressman

Bill Richardson
•• Crtdin: CDC.gov/lwn and
H",rtbror· A Blwpnnl for Mm's
Hm/lh.

But fewer people an awan: that
men an: mO~ likely than WOmen
10 devdop the disease earlier and
die at younger ages, Fewer.till
know thaI dose to 90% of sudden
cardiac events occur in men and
that for half of the men who die,
Ihe first symptom of heart d isease
i$ death

I..ct's tq)I!at that. For more than
half of the men when die from
heart disease, thefif$l symptom is
tktztlo.

One of the keys to improving
the odds is simply awareness; for
men to become better informed
about managing risk and treating
underlying conditions that lead
such high death rates. And there's
no better time to start than
National M ....·s Health W~k ,
June 9-15, 2014, celebrated each
year the w~k leading up to and
including Father's Day.
Think you or a man that you
love might be at riskn Look at
the list of statements below, published in H«1nMat - A 8/utprinlfor
M", ',IfM1lh. !hny of them "'"
true about you Or your father,
brother, son, cousin, husband Or
even friend. take note. Just one
"Yes" answer means you a", at
risk. Two "Yes" answers doesn't
just double your risk - it actually
quadruples it! Three «Y es~
answers, to times the risk_
- ['m 4S Or older. (your risk of
developing cardiovascular disease
doubles each decade)
- An immediate family member
was diagnosed with high blood
pressun: or some OIher kind of
heart conditions befo", age SS
• ['m African American

· I get little Or no e~ercise
• I'm O'Ierwcight or obese

• I eat a 1m of salty foods and/ Or
! add to whatever I"m eating
• My cholesterol is high
.! smoke (if you do you"", rwo
to four times mo", likely to
develop heart disease than a nonsmoker
.! have high blood prcssu",
• ! use recreational drugs, such as
manJuana or cocaIne

· I drink more than rwo alcoholic
drinks per day
• I'm under a lot of stress, at
and/or at home

won.:

.! have diabetes (more than 80
perttnt of people with diabetes
die of some kind of CVD)
• I'm taking prescription medications that affect blood pressure.
This included Ritalin (drugs for
Att.... tional Definite Disorder).
steroids, migraine medications,
any O'Iu-the..:ounter drugs than
contain pseudoephedrine, and
any medication that contains
stimulants such as caffeine_

•

lCe
0cIIla 4rJO sw «9th Rd.1I3S2.8S4.068I
27S<: t:r<::mAve 11352.259S9050
SUmrnerf\eId
SE IXIth I'Iaoce 1/3.2233,.;393
~

nos

Innovatlon
compassion
excellence

--

Medical
Excellence

cardiovascular
Excellence
Umbstitute
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THE LATEST IN PAIN RELIEF AND INJURY
REPAIR IS FINALLY IN OCALA ...

PROLOTHERAPV(PRP)

By Craig Chappel, 00, F unctional Healttl and Sports MBlkine 01 Ocala
ProIotIleJ"py
f'roIodImp)' is an innovative injectiol'l teclmiq.le ",bose
primary inlen! is 10 !q:ai. <>lOnCf:Iive tiHue (ligament,
ter>don or canilage) and promot. """,,,, of I>OnJI3l eells_
Prolo!herap)' reli=:s pain by diroctiy impacting !he
\ll'lderlyin& condition causi", .... t ~ In contrut to
many modlcaI !I'\'alrDenl$ !hal ""'y ptO\Ii<Ie only ~"!pO<aty
bmofl1l., this $ale, JlfOVCfI IlUlUdM oIfm lasting relief.

Performed ill. medical offoee, proIocbonpy- relie>-es pain
j • or
wi!hoM !he ri$b of surgery, wi1hou!
hospital sc.ys, and withoul • polontcd fCIOO\Ia)' period.
In fOCI,
p(Ople retum to !heir jobI or lISIIIOlloCIivities
rigln .11« !he pnxcdun:.

How 0041 Prolot ....."py Wof1Il
Prolotherapy worb by Slimulatina • brief period of
inflammalion to pro<Iuce poath facton. ProIoIbcnpy.oIutionI oil ... include cltx_ for • 1PO"'"lh fac10t
Slimuliliool effect, bu, cbc: inf1ammlcory ligna! !hal
"""It~. n-.YilOfO"l poath ,.."... ..... n.. same
typo of inllarnm:atioollhal the body IIICIW repair ttsdf
following on inj",)" However witb pro1ochenopy!here is

no lianifocant inj",),. becou!Ie there il no ac,ual s\JeCch·
inll or tcaring of fiben_ The body th .... begins a Ttplir
process. whicb .llows the structure to become s!rOng«
and ti&ht ... rocher than f,m becoming weak« and 1000«.

Effenive _

usually cakes be!wecn 3 and 61rCOC·
......11. TreaImaIIS.., given IIJIPIOXillWelyonce a monch.
Ifcbc:n: isma.l"ed ~ aftcronly 1·2 ne.rlloe<lll.
!hen 110 fUrthor bealCUUlb ""'y be ,It)( ''Y. n.:r. is 110
limit 10 !he DWrIber of ~!haI "",y be given."
kina u UnptO\lemem continues 10 be """'. n.:r. is also
no inc",1SC In rid< faccoro with Rlbscql>t"llt treobnenb.
ProIOlhenpy i, utremt:ly $I.fe, and ",hile !here are nSQ
10 any inj«cion procedure. tile rim are minimal.

Wh" ... I'" upected _Itll
Initia lly, mild but tcmporvy JW(Cllin& and Jtiffness!TlllY
pati....ts see nocicuble itnp/'O'lemem after
tho fine ~ are compl .. ed. while ochers realize
iD«easinll improvemem oro each successive Yisic.
Rc$earch SIUdift show !hal over 80 pm::em of peopk
Imntd with pmIoIhcrapyrepon I good Of (.",cllent result
Many of cbc:m . . pcnnMdIlIy C\IfCIIi. NoIIIOIy do !hey

occur. Some

enjoy q k pleasures .pm - • good .
', ,I«p.
oicrlna throu&h a movie, tIkina a walk - but many alIO
reI\II1IlO auressi"" physical IoCIivitiQ,

Plllelets are. """,,,aliled type of blood cell. Blood is
93% red cells (RBCa), 6% pla!CletcI, 1%
while blood cells (WBCo), and pLuma. The goal o f PRP
is to muimiu tile n......her or concetItration of platelets
while minimivng !toe n ...... her of ROC._ Gt:rocrally
speakina, tho higher the ooncentration of pl . t.l .... tho
ben • •. Packed w ith growth .nd h.a ling faclOn. platelets
initiate .-epair and atcracC cbc: crilital assistance of $Icm
cells. BecallSC you. own blood illl$ed.!here il DO risk
of • transmissible infection and • very low risk o f
allHJic ",.."ioo:t
....... UJI of

T
• Cllmnic <pOtts injuries
• OsltOUlhritis

, Chronie Of n:oeurnnl tendinitis . ...eh II T...",i, elOOw.
patcial rotator cufftcan, Achilles ItIIdinitis or patellar
tcndiftilil.

..........

• Chronic: or recurrem sprainI '" SII'aiDs ofd>e ~ptDUIIS

HowOftin ... ,nje(tlon.G...... '

• WhipIuh injw>cs

AII ... tIIe initial treatment. a follow up V>S;t is scheduled

• C1\:uIie block pain

4.0 .......ks lat ... 10 check on lIc.,ina progress. Some

MUKUlolk,I.u1 Ult...ound (MSKUSI
Over the lasl few years the u"" ofultruound in .pons and
orthopedic medicine hu gro"'n rapidly. Now spon'
medicine physicians are ""nil ultrasound 10 diagnose
injuoo and 10 guide injections malcinJ !hem 1CCUI1I~ and
effective..

patients "",pond very ",.n to just one trea lm ....\.
Howev .... typicilly 2.) tre.tm<1lts are necessary. [njections are given ""'cry 4·8 ",,,,,ks on .v.... ge..

WNoI Condition. a. ... ftt from PtU'?
• Rocator cuff injuria. inch.din&: patcial.!hlckncss and
full·chicl<ncss ""'"'

Acfy~ of DIIognostk

• ShoIIl .... pain and iMllbility

MSKUS MSKUS has """'Y.,;Ivan~ over H~ys. MRI.

• T...... is '" golfer's elbow

and

• Ilamstting and hip .trainl

cr KanS. These incluclc:

• ben« resolution of solltissuc than MRI
• convenient in-<>ffoee service: 110 RCC'd 10 In to
anocher facility
• 110 expDIlIR 10 ionizi"i

How Iont does Itub'
1k 1*1 ","""""",",, lime IakeI ~ JO.6O
........... incbling IAq:wootiuo. ~e."*,. and """""U)' time.

PRP is • rapidly ......... '" technique and is sIIowi",
.xciting potential with OO1eoanhri,i, of cbc: I<oec.
shool..... hip and "Pine. rotator cuff t...... chronic
pllntl. fl..,iit; .. an1erior c"",;at. ligaJTlCfl1 (ACL)
injuries. pelvic pain and inot.bility. back and neck
injuries, tennis elbow, ankle sprai .... tendonitis. and
lipment Iprains. M06l people as.soc:iac. pl&lelets with
<101 (onnalion. While IhaI ceruoinly is aD imponanl
f\loc1ioo1 ofpla~Iets,!hey .... alto very much involved in
inj"')' lIealing. Human pia1C1etcI are u!fmIely rich in
C()Mt(:Ii"" tis~ poath (actnn. Injecting cbc:se 1fO"'"lh
f.c1OrS into damaged lipmen1l, tendons, and joints
stimul.tes I IIOIuraI repair process. But in ordor to
ben.fi, (rom these nltural healin& proteins. !toe platelets
must lint be concentrated. In other words, PRP n:cn:.t ..
and stimuli"'" the body's nalural bea ling proce>f.

HowOoesPRPWOfkJ

am:rat ..........

""*

PlMRItt· Rkh PI,,,,,,, ThtrIPY (PIIP)

dynamic Of "Ii",,- SI\Idy

• cost...,ffeni""
• ability to see inflommotion

, Spons bernias '" IIhkcic ""bllgia

In .ddilion. PRP can be vcry helpful for many cues of
osteoanhriti. (1he"we .. '" te..... kind).

UIIr"sound·GuIded Injection'
abiUty 10 guide 1M

needle ,,'hen performing injcctiono. Injections \II'Ider ul_
IOUIId ~ bdps........, IItC\IAU' IIfCdI,e pIace .... at aDd
"oed;' Mio .. delivery. This j"","oo"CS both J*ient comf..., and
U'eMInCnt elflClCy. It also hoi", avoid pt.einll cbc: necdk in
I1CII'bydongt:n:lus structuza .... h u ntrVe$. blood ........IJ. or

-.....

• AehilLcs !eDCIinosis '" plantar (asciitis
, KDee, hip. aDd ocher joifIt ...-.nhritil

• Ocher chronic tendon and 1isoment problems

• ability to lJI'ide inje<:tions

One IJfcaI Wvan!age of MSKUS is cbc:

• pat.nofemoral syndrome and palellu tendinosis

• Ankle IfRIns

..JiIo1ion

• 110 claustiopbobia
• 1M abiUty 10 perform •

• Knee ' prain, ;ond instability

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ www .He a lth an d Weliness F L.c om

• Knee: IIthrilis
• llip joim. anbritis
• And ocher joint .wills

II PRP Covered by In,u."nc.l
Most insunnec plans. includinll Medicare. do NOT PIty
fOf PRP inje<:tions,
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00 PRP Injections Hurtl
The level of discomfon of Ibe trl:aunent depends in pan Olt
the area being treated. For .xampl., injectioru; giv.n into a
joi nt often are minimally uncomfonable and in some cases
painleS$. Inj<xtions given into t.ndons tend 10 be more
uncomfortable. There is usually moderate pain for th. next
rew days.
Anti·inftomalory """'iootioo. (including Advil, Motrin.
ibuprofen. Aleve, Celebrex. and Mobic) should be avoided
five day. prior 10 and 5 days after the injections,. These
will interfm wilb the healing response. Tylenol is OK
Whe n CIon I hpe« to SM Improveme nt?
On average, most patients swtoo """ signs of improvement
anywltcn: /Tom 4-8 wecks after treatment. This can be less
overall pain. an ability to do more IICtivity before pain sets
in, and/or faster recovery fi"om pain. Beca .... the goal of
PRP then>py i. 10 rnolvc pain thrQUgh healing. lasting
results are expcc1ed. Both IlItrasound and MRI images !>ave
shown dof'nitiv. ti""", repair aller PRP tltefapy, confirming
the: healing pmce$$. The need for surgery can al$O be greatly
reduced by ~ting injured ti5SlleS before the damage pr0gresses and the condition is intver-sible
H_long dOflk "ke?
The procedure takes approximately 0 ... to tWO hours,
including prepaAtiOll and recovery time. PRP is an in·
offi« procedure which does not requi .. gn>ernl anesthesia, or hospital stays and without a prolonged recovery.
..... There Risks With PRPl
Anytime a IIC.'Cdle i. placed anywhm in the body. even
getting blood dnwn, Ibm is a risk of infection, bleeding,
and ... Ne damage. How.ver, these a.. very rare. Other
cornplicatioru;, though rart, can ocelli" depending on Ibe
are. being treated, and will be discuo.sed by your doctor
before starting trl:atment. Ikcause PRP uses your own
blood, you cannot be .llergic 10 it.
Will PRP Help Me ... vold ... Joint Re place ..... n!?
This is • frequently asked question. In the case of mild
arthritis, PRP treatment may halt the develOpment of
funher anhritic decay. Ilowevcr, in advanced anhritis, Ibe
goal oft ..atment is to red""" pain and impro'.., functiOll. In
some cases the anhriti$ is so«"m that PRP is not a viable
Option. In «vere or advanced osteoarthritis PRP treatments
may help delay the eventual need for I joint ,..,placement,
but it is rarely I treatment that eliminates tbe IIC.'Cd for it.
Some patients are nOl sullli<al candidates because of other
"""'ical conditions. Other patients simply do not want joint
replacement sulllery uroder any circul1l!itance. In these
c.... s PRP may be a viable treatment option, but it is not a
permanent solution in these specific situation ... ·t,..,atments
will need to be repeated periodically.
Additional Theraple.
ht Grahlng
In tbe case of moderate to 5e1o'efe osteoanhritis and large
tendon and musele ",an, such as rotator cuff, tt:nnis elbow,
and Achilles, simpl. PRP may be less effective becau«lbe
liquid PAP has lOiS tcr.dcncy to .tay in Ibe tear; it leaks out.
In order to combat Ibis we oft.n will combine PRP with fat
to create a gclthat fills the ""fect and promotes mo,.., effec·
tive healing. The fat is harvested from Ibe patienrs belly,
bU11OCkJ. or hips using I gentle liposuction tc<:hniquc. (TIte
amount harvested gencr1llly is NOT enough to have a
cosmc1ic effect.) The fat is concentrated vi. «ntrifug., and
the resulting fat concentrate is lubsequently mixed with
the PRP 10 <...... gel. The gel fills the ",ar in the c.... of
t.ndons/muscles, and helps maintain """" constant
contact wilb the joint surfaces in the c .... of arthriti,.

Re kabllitatlon
To get ",""imum benefit from the t",atment, and 10 help
pre,'enl re-injury, a <pecially-designod reh.bilitation and
exercise program is ir.corpontted inlO your treatment. This
helps the newly develOping connective tissOl(: mature into
healthy and Strong tendon or ligament fibers. In addition,
nutritional suppOTl, such as gluoosamine, MSM. and
increased protein intake can help th. healing process.
Ste m Ce lllnJK tlon The rapy
An .xciting dev.lopment in Ibe treatment of chronic mus·
culoskeletal conditions is the use of adult mesenchymal
stem «115 (MSC$).
What are "'dult Mesenchymal Stem Ce llsl
Mesenchymal stem «lls, or MSCs, are multipotent Stern
cells that can diff..... ti.te into I variety of «II types,
including: osleoblasts (bone .. lis), chondrocytcs (c.nilage
cells) and adipo<ytcs (fat cells). MSCs are obtained from
the ho ... marrow, most commonly the: hack oflbe iii.., c..st
(lbe "hip bo ... ").
What Conclklons Might Benefit From
Ste mCe lllnJt<tlonsl
Stem cell injtttions are most commonly used for the treat·
ment of cond.itioru; that have failed or responded incom·
pletely 10 other man: ~ati'.., treatments such as PRP
and prolotherapy. Conditions include, but are not limited to
• Ostcoanltritis of lb. joints
• CItronic partial Rotator Cuffte...
• P....istent partial tendon t...... SOl(:h as tennis elbow,
plantar fasciitis, quadriceps and patellar tendon tean.
• Panial musele tears
• Meniseal (canilage) te... in the knee
• Chondromalacia patella (patellofemor31 syndrome)
..... There Risks Associated WIth Ste m Cell Tru tme ntl
Any injection is potentially at.risk for causing infection,
bleeding or nerve damage. Risks will al$O vary depending
on the s1!ueture(s) being injected. However, because "'.., are
using your own «lis. you cannot be aUergic . AI$O, because
the injections are done under ultrasound guidanc:e, the risks
of damaging sutrOunding structures, or of injecting the
wrong l""otion, are almost completely eliminated.
H_ a .. MSCs Obliined?
Harvesting MSCs for injection ther3py is done right in Ibe
olfl«. The skin and th. hip bone: are numbed wilb lidocai .... A speci.1 needle is then passed through the conex of
the bone into the marrow cavity. This is I minimally painful
procedure in most cases. The liquid marrow is Iben very
slowly dnwn into a .yringe. Once .n adequate amount of
liquid marrow is obtained, the needle is TtTnOved and a
bandage applied. The syringe containing the: liquid marrow

D~

is placed in a special centrifuge. The mam>w is spun and
the stem «II. are highly concentrated and passed into.
new syriogt from which Ibe injection(.) are given . The
entire procedu .. takes about an hour and is minimally
uncomfortable.
Osteopathic Medicine
Osteopatby, or osteopalbic medicine, is a system of health
care based on viewing tbe paticnt as • whole, r3ther thaD
as a coliectioo of various pans. One of the distinguishing
feat\lfCS of osteopathic medicine is the use of osteopathic
manipuiatioo (also Irnown as osteopalbic manipulative
"""'iei... (OMM) or osteopathic manipulative treatment
(011.11)). Ostoopathic physicians, or O.O.s, are fully
licemed medical doctor:s, like M.O's. They can specialize
;n all """'ieal specialties. including family practi«, <ar·
diolog)', surgery, pediatrics, and $0 on. Osteopathic
theory focuses on Ibe body's ability to beal itself. A.T.
Still, M.D .. the founder of osteopathy. elai""'" that the
role of the physician was to ' find health." He viewed the
body as I «If.regulating, «If.healing organism that only
needed to be gi'"tn an Optimwn .nvironment in whi<b to
thrive. The goal of the osteopathic physician is to
promote such an optimwn environment. We refer 10 thi$
as ''Os1eopathi< OptimizatiOll".
For more information go to www.osteopalbic.0!"8 or
www.ocademyofostoopathy.0!"8 .
Osteopathic M.nlpulatl .... Medicin e
Osteopathi< manipulation i. a """'ical procedu ..
whmby the physician uses various types of manual 0<
manipulative techniques 10 enhance the body's «If·
healing capabilities. 011.111.1 encompasses the role of the:
bones, joints, museles and ligaments, blood vessels,
posture and biomechanics, and nerves in promoting
health and treating dise ....
The CDrner-s1Olle of OMM is cre.ting an ideal structurefunctioo relationship in the body. If the body's structure i.
Optimized, thcn optimum ful>etion should follow. Before
perfonning any osteopathic manipulative tc<:hnique, the:
osteopathic physician takes an appropriate history and
performs. physical e' am to determine whe .. problems
m.y cxistlbat could be interfering with the body's «If·
healing ability.

~-

FUnCtiOnal Health &
Sports Medicine
Optimiz ing Life

,~

352·512·0907 • www.fhmllc.net

Craig Chappell, DO, is board certified in Family Practice and OJteopathic
Manipulative Medicine, NeuromUSC1llar·skeletal Medichle and board certified in
Sports Medicine. To schedule an appointment with D~ Chappell, please call:
351•.511.0907, or visit wwwjhmllc.nel[ormorein[ormarion.

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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The Q&A on MRI
What is MRI?
Magnetic Resonance Imagi ng (MRI) is a noninvasive imaging test that uses a powerful
magnet and radio frequency to process data
and send it to a computer, which in tum
creates high-quali ty images of interior views
o f the body. MRl's detailed views have
allowed it to replace ex ploratory surgery in
coumless cases and save innumerable lives.
MRA (Magnetic Resonance Angiography), a
type of MRI. is used to examine blood vessels
in key areas o rthe body.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

What is it used for?
Although MRI was first introduced in the late
19705, it has evolved considerably, being per-

fected over time and becoming one of the most
widely-used technologies to help diagnose

everything from cancer and strokes to tom ligaments and tendonitis, The images it creates allow
RAO's eltperienced doctors 10 spot even tiny
abnonnalities practically anywhere in the body,
head and elttremities, including the spine and
vascular system, Among its full line of tile latest
diagnostic IOOls. RAO features High Field MRl
scannen and a High Perfonnance Open MRI.

Mar ion Edition - September 2014 Health & Wel lness

What is an Open MRI?
The introduction of the Open MRI scanner has
been an advantage to both patients and doctors for
multiple reasons. Unlike the high field construction of a tntditional MRI scanner which has a
narrow opening, an Open MRJ conlains a
spacious, open design to eliminate patients'
feeling cramped or isolated, making it especially
helpful when imaging children. heavier individuals and those who tend to feel claustrophobic.
Open MR I is more comfonable for the patient and
helpful to doctors when they require specific
patient positioning. At RAO, they offer High Performance Open MRI which benefits include
higher resolution images, offering the ideal combination of quality and patient comfort. Other
features offered by RAO include same-day
appointments and 24·hour rcpon turnaround.

How long does an MRI take?
The scan itsclftakes only minutes, but some cases
require preparation before the exam. Depending
on your casc. you may be givCTl contrast material
to assist in imaging and/or you may be required to

fast 8·12 hours beforehand. You will always be
required to remOve any metal objects you may be
wearing, including glasses, jewelry, watches,
removable dental work. etc. In most cases, an
MRI appointment will take approximately 30~
minutes from stan to finish.

Which RAO location is
right for me?
RAO offers MRI scrvices at 3 locations_ Which
one is right for you will depend on the type of
MRI ordered by your doctor and which site is
most convenient for you_ Each RAO location
utilizes the e~penise of our team of 17 Board
Cer1ified radiologists with specialized training
in breast imaging, musculoskelelal radiology,
nuclear medicine. neuroradiology and vascular
and interventional radiology.

Medltal l maglng Center
• High Field MRI

Medital lm aglng Ce nter at Windsor O a kl
• Iligh Field MRI

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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TImberRidge Im aging Ce nler
• High Performance Open MRI
Whichever centCT is right for you, RAO is committed 10 both your physical heath and emotional
well_being. We vow to do our utmost to guide you
through the pl'OCi:SS quickly and comfortably_
For the very best in MRI services, discovCT the
difference at RAO.

(352) 671-4300' www.RAOcala.com
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Don't Forget Your Test - New Technology
Reminds Patients
to Get Important Diagnostics
o..est
Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director.
Diagnostics,
the world's leading provider of diagnostic information services.

By

AlLhough lab tests arc often vital to healthcarc,
many patients don't get the tests they need or
delay gelling the tests. A study found that physicians who ",Tite orders for recum:nt lab testing
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed
follow up tests about 80% of the lime.
If your doctor determines thai frequent lesling is
noccssary. receiving reminders Can help you stay
on schedule. whether it's 10 monitor a condition
or a drug Ihat you're taking. Keeping your lab
testing up to date and on time is imponant and
will help you and your d<:><.:tor to bellCr manage
your heahhearc.
Quest Diagnostics. the leading provider of
diagnostic information services. provides a free
service called TestMinder(r) that helps to
remind patients to be tested. A person can sign
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Service
Center or through doctors who usc the Quest
Diagnostics electronic syslem for ordering and
receiving lab lests. Reminders can be provided
as emails (English or Spanish), lelll messages
or phone calls. If preferred, reminders can be
sent to a caregiver.

lire<: quanel'S ofhealthc= costs in the
U.S. arc anributed 10 management
of chronic diseases. To a large extent,

this is b«ausc ellron;c diseases, like cardiovascular
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For
example, ].9 mi1li(>n adults were diagnosed with
diabetes in 20 10 alone.

Following your d<:><.:tor's orders in terms of diet,
e~ereise. taking your medicine and gelling
follow-up laboratory tests is often the key to
control or prevent a chronic disease from developing (unher.
Reminder calls from pharmacies to patients alen ing
them that it is time to refill their prescription are
quite COmmOn. These calls can help to keep
patients from not running out of their medications.

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab II:S\.

Lab testing is very imponanl to quality. effe<:livc
health Care. Physicians use lab tests, along with
medical history, symptoms, and Olher factors, to help

catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription

medication dosages and monitor disease. Lab testing
is imponant for caring for pwple with cenain chronic
diseases, li ke diabetes and hean disease. that require
ongoing monitoring.

,

www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

Quest Diagnostics serves half of the physicians and hospitals in the United States. The
company has more than 100 Palient Service
Cenlers across Florida. For addilional information
regarding
TestMinder
visit
www.QuestDiagnost ics.comlPatient
Remember. lab testing is vital to heahhcarc, and
can be especially imponant for those patients
with a chronic condition. A reminder system,
like TcstMinder, can help you stay on tmck of
your healthcare.

Quest
Diagnostics
•

..~ Quest

\g7 Diagnostic~
The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Dunnellon

Ocala - State Road 200

11371 N Williams Street, Sui te 2, Dunnellon, Fl34432
Tel: 866-697-8378 • Fax: 352· 465 · 2787
Appointment Scheduling Number · 888·217·8172

8602 SW State Road 200. 103rd Street Plaza, Suite J, Ocala, FL 34481

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Tel: 866-697·8378 ' Fax: 352·873·0069
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888·217·8772
M·F: 7:00am · 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M·F: 7:00 · 4:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Pediatric Testing

Glucose Tolerance Testing

Ocala · 3rd Court

Ocala · West

2910 Sf 3rd Ct, Suite 8, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697·8378 • Fax: 352·732·9511
Appointment Scheduling Number · 888·277·877 2
M· F: 7:30am · 4:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

2685 SW 32nd Place, Ocala, FI. 34471
Tel: 866-697-8378 - Fax: 352-861 -4329
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 12:00am & 1:00pm -3:30pm ' Sat 8fXlam · 12fXlpm
Drug Screen: M-F: 1O:OOam· 12fXlpm & 1:oopm - 3:00pm
Most Insurances Accepted
PediatriC Testing

M·F: 6:30am · 12:00pm, 1:OOpm · 3:30pm

Ocala - Churchill
303 SE 17th Street. Suite lOla, Ocala, FL 34471
Tel: 866-697·8378 · Fax: 352-732·0837
Appoin tment Scheduling Number · 888-277-8772
M-F: 6:30am - 3:30pm
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Glucose Tolerance Testing

Summerfield
17820 SE 1000h Avenue. Suite 106A. Summerfield. H 34491
M-F: 7:00am - 4:00pm · Drug Screen: M·F: 7:00am - 4:00pm
Appoin tment Scheduling Number - 888-277-8772
Ample Parking Ava ilable
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time in to free time. Simply schedule an
appointm ent in one of three convenient wa ys:
• Visit QuestDiagnostics.com/EZ Appointment

• Call1-888-277-8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/ GoMobile
"_~
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SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Institute Spotlights
New Prostate Screening Guidelines and High-Tech
Radiation Treatments for Prostate Cancer

W

ith tile advent of sophisticated technologies, the fight
against prostate cancer has bec<Jmc highly advanced
wilh its Ie<:hnological capabilities and precise delivery

of radiation \0 tumor sites. However, even the most advanced technologies are rendered obsolete if your prostate cancer is not dctc<:led
early. September is ';Nalional Pros1a1e Cancer Awareness Month ..

and

e~pens

at InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Instill!!e

(ICCCJlCCI) are educating men about the latest prostate screening
guidelines and about how radiation therapies an: redefining the way
this disease is now treated.
The American Cancer S<xiery estimates that in 201), 238,590 men
will be diagnosed wilh prostate cancer and 29,720 williosc Iheir
lives 10 it. Prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer
death in American men, behind only lung cancer. Prostate cancer
can be a serious disease. but most men diagnosed with prostate
cancer do not die from it [n fact. mOre than 2.5 million men in the
Uniled States who have been diagnosed with prostale cancer al
some point are still alive today.
Proslale cancer is often diagnosed al such an early stage Ihal there
are no outward symptoms of disease, which is why many patients are
initially alerted to it after having a routine physical Or examination
for an unre[aled ooncem. Diagnosis usually QC<;urs following an
initial screening through a digital m:ta[ e~amination (ORE) and a
Prostate Specific Antigen ( PSA) blood testAn elevated PSA levc[ in
the blood stream may indicate prostate cancer, but not always.
Therefore, if either the ORE or PSA is abnormal, additional tests
including ultrasound Or urinalysis are conducted before a prostate
biopsy is performed .
The information about if, when and how old men should be when
they get screened "n be confusing and has recently been a focus of
national dcbate. New guidelines recommended by Ihe Amcrican
Urological Association (AUA), which are more in line wilh the
ACS' recQmmcndatiQns, say men 55 to 69 with average risk of
gelling prostate cancCT should discuss the pros and cons of screening with their doctors. If Ihcy choose to undcrgo screening, they
should do so every two years instead of annually. According to the
AUA. rouline screening is no longer recommended for men of
average risk who are younger than 55 Or older Ihan 70. Of course,
every man is different and age shQu[dn't be his only CQnsideration.
We slrong[y advisc men 10 talk aboul risk faclors. family history,
and personal health with their doclor to delermine the besl proslate
health recommendations for them.
www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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And while the new screcning guidelines an: still being
scrutinized by medical professionals and patients alike,
ICCClICC I is reminding patients that early detection is
the one thing that ....'C can all agree on as being a key
factor to significantly improving !reatment outcomes
for thQsc diagnosed. "For men over40 and who have a
family history of prostate eancer. !hey should initiate a
conversation with !heir physician so !hat !hey can
create a plan ofauack about when and how ollen they
should be screened," said Hal M. Jacobson, M.D.,
medical director of lCCClICCI.

FIGHTlNG PROSTATE CANCER ONE
BEAW AT A TIME

~EXTERNAL

Alone or in combination with other treattnent modali_
ties, eX!Cma1 beam radiation therapy is used to treat
more !han half of !he men diagnosed with prostate
cancer. The most stat~f_the_an external beam radia_
tion therapy !OChniques utilizing Intensity·Modulated
Radiation Therapy {IMRD. lmage-Guided Radiation
Thcrnpy (IG RD and !he Calypso:!! 4D locali~tion
System™ an: available right hen: in your own
backyard at lCCe.
IM RT is arguably the most widely used radiation
therapy for prostate cancer. It provides highly sophisticaled radiothernpy ulilizing CQrnpuler-wrurolied x_ray
linear accelerators to deliver radiation doses with high
precision. lMRT is used in combination with IGRT
which localizes lhe !reatmenl rumor sile daily befo",
each treatment for pinpoint accuracy and effectiveness.

The Calypso, or GPS for the Body\!). is a form of IG RT
!hat allows precision-guided radiation!herapy dclivery
to the prostate with continuous. prostate-motion deteclion and monilOling. ~lially, Calypso lclls!he phy_
sician where the rumor location is at all times during
daily radiation treatments.
Because of the precision involved with IMRT. lGRT,
and now Calypso.1CCC radiation oncologists can uSC
higher doses of radiation to more effcctivdy treat the
cancer. These external radiation therapy treatments are
performed On an outpatient basis and provides excellent survival rates equivalent to radical surgery for
prostate cancer patients. It is a non-invasive and rela·
tively painless !re3ttnent that helps maintain a patient's
high quality of life during the treatment pl"OCCSli.
"The combination of IGRT and Calypso System
deliver higher doses of radiation with fewer complications and side effects than patients typically experience
when !reated with conventional radiation !hcrapy." said
Alison Calkins, M.D., radiation oncologist at ICCC,
"With the mul!i-disciplinary approoch 10 treating
malignancies today. Our new technology ~ helping to
provide optimal results for the patient."

ICCC also offers a variety of other treatments for
prostate canecr including Low Dose Radiation
seed implants and High Dose Radiation
Brachytherapy. To learn more, please visit
www.[CCCVantage.com.

TltE EXPERIENCE OF INTERCOMMUNITY
CANCER CENTERS
lCCC has 2S years of cancer-fighting experience
having treated Over 10,000 patients. They are
dedicated to empowering patients to have the confidence they need to change their lives. Radiation
O ncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson. Hennan Flink.
Maureen Holase k and Alison Cal kins bring exceptional expenise in trealing breast, lung. prostate.
gyno:.:ologic. skin and other cancers.
As pan of a larger, nation_wide onwlogy group of
physicians and specialists under Vantage
O ncology. the oncologists al ICCC have acccss to
aggregated clinical information and best practices
from the treatment of more than 1.000 patients per
day, enabling them to develop highly-effective
and peer-collahorated treatments. This gives many
of the centers that work with Vantage, including
ICCC. the ability to offer university_quality treatment services in smaller and more rural areas . It
gives local communities exceptional services
closer to horne and in a non_hospital setting. To
learn more. please visit www.lCCCVantage.com.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ww w.H e alth a ndWeliness FL.com

ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vantage Oncology offers a complete development.
implementation and management solution for
radiation oncology practices. [I provides ownership
opportunities that empower physicians to maintain
control of their practice while leveraging the
strength of thc company's network and clinical
resourees. A mUlti_disciplinary team is commiued
to continuously raising the standards of canccr
care. Vantagc provides patients and their families
with ultimate peace of mind through its commit_
ment to clinical e xcellence and superior
outco mes. For more infonnation. please visit
www.VantageOncology.eom.

Vantag~ :

CJncology

•
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A 7-Step Process For Choosing The Right Facial Cosmetic Procedure
Are you confusro by a ll ofthc options out tllm: tllat claim 10 make you
i0oi< younget? Would you like to i0oi< your best, bul are too afraid to
experiment with something too new or 100 old· fashioned? Keep
reading, we will diKuss Dr. Ricb Castellano's 7 basic steps you

5. Maintenance and Prevention are bettff than 6. Renovation,
though RenoYaOOn Is sometimes needed. A1wars best to know boIh
smaller and bigger treatment options,

should consider for any Facial Cosmetic T~atmcnl:

7. The most attractive thing we do to ollr face is SMIlE! This
tightens our sldn, plumps the cheeks, and build's the tent postS at the
cheeks to make us look (and feel) our bestl

1. Tighten the Sagging Skin: This Is the primal)' focus to create the
"Wow!" result The best look usually comes from Ughlening. If you like
what you see when you pull in the mirror, that Is 8 pretty good idea of
wIIat can be achieved. The eJlflerts can tell you where non·surgical options
are effect/Ye,
2, Restoring lost Volume: LooI\ al yoUI pictures when you were in
your 20's and 30's and you will see how the volume In our lace has
dlanged. Restoring tile lost volume doesn't replace tlgtltening loose skin,
but It does provide a little or no downtime option to look more youthful!
3. Repairing and Polishing Damaged Skin: Whether it is sundam·
age or 3CIle scaning. it is never 100 lale to take care of your skin. Start out
with sunscreen, steamed and raw yegetables to nourish your skin, qu~
smoking, and drink 2·3 liters of water a day lor opUmum skin health,
laser treatments are effective maintenance and prevention.

When choosing any cosmeijc treatment, please consider how it relates to
all 1 of Ihese steps to best predict your outcome and choose correr.:tlyl
At Imageutt. we are a National Center of Excellence for our long-term
fillers, and we tra in other doctors In the ImllgeUft techniques. The &pertence 01 Double Board·Certified Fadal Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Rich Castel·
lano,ls sought across tile countJy and Intemalionlllly, We wi. absolutely
pnMde )'OU with it customized treatment that -..or\(S for \'OU and your indio
vidual needs rigllt here in The Villages, no travel required,

eM txxir is ffJ easy f98CJ wr:J ffJ M
Here is 8 c:ant1Wrf frrxn

' If

teXMf:8.

JmageUfI ~ /.$ill, "/ f98CJ 1M /JIB
fDJlI:NOO it! , rfJiIIy h$Bd.MJBlI roo. •

4, Understand your face is like a "Tent" or a "Hand in a Glove·:
The tent posts of the face are tile chin, b&cIc 01 the jaw. cheell. and brow.
Look at)'OUr shoes, and tile fadal tent falls down around tile mouth. Look
up and tile facial tent lightens. Df,lhlnk of how a lland fills in tile glOYe
When we put It on. As we get older, tile llalld getS smaller and doesn't fill
In tile "Fadal GIoYe."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ www.Heallh3ndWelinessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Call now to learn more!

877.346.2435
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Mane chose Laser ImageLift and long-tenn facial fillers.

.,

Results are IJpical and do

,wr:

IMAGt:LlFT
Free ImageUft seminars are being held at the following locations In September.
Meet the doctor and enjoy free food. free books. drawing<;. and door prizes.
CALL No\ V 1D RSVP· UMITED SEATING

Sept. 4
Sepl. II
SCI'I. 23
SCI'I.30

The Walerfront tnn, The Villages: Ip.m.
Image Lift Villages Office: ll a.m. Free I",lIer Party
The Waterfront Inn. The Villages: I p.m.
Gabby· s Banquet Hall , Clcnnont: 11'.m.

Dr. Castel/allo

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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Varicose Veins
Can be More than a Cosmetic Problem
ByTom Tran PA-C, MPAs, NCCPASorgefy Board Certified

New Revolutionary
Medical Device
to Improve Leg
Circulation •

ince varicose veins seemingly only
create an unsightly appearance, many
people oftcnlhink that (here is no real
medical problem, and tbat they are merely 8
cosmetic problem. This is a common mi!;Conccpl;on of varicose veins, and il results from ofa lack
of knowledge about the condition.
Although they pose only a cosmetic problem for
many patients. SOme people experience varicose
veins that cause physical discomfort and in some

cases are quile painful. When varicose veins cause
diseomfon Or pain, the legs may ache, swell Or fcd
heavy or tired.
Varicose veins develop when surface blood vessels

become weak. The pressure of blood pushing
against the vein's wall can cause il 10 bulge or
twist. They have a rope-li ke appearan(e and
commonly develop on the thighs, calves, feet and
back of knees.

If left untreated varicose veins tan continue to
enlarge and the pain and discomfort will worsen
Over time. The Comprehensive Vein Center offers
Endovenous Lase Ablation and three Iypes of
Sclerotherapy treatments for varicose veins.
Visual Sclerotherapy can be used 10 treat
smaller varicose veins through lhe injection of a
chemical solution, which CauSeS the veins to
collapsc and form adhesive clots which the body
will absorb. This procedure normally involves
minimal discomfort. Compression hoses are also
advised following the treatment. to be worn for two
days to two weeks, depending on the size of the
veins treated.
Ultrasound Sclerotherapy involves using a
duplex SCanner at the bedside, placing a needle into
the vein involved, followed by injection of sclerosing agent.
Foam Sclerotherapy involves injecting a
foamed solution of Sotradecol into the veins . This
approach Can be used with both traditional and
ultrasound guided sclerotherapy. and is more effective and more convenient, requiring fewer needle
injcctions with minimal skin effects.

Efldovenous Laser Ablation is an in-office procedure and takes less than an bour to achieve the
same results as a major surgical vein stripping.
Using ultrasound guidance and local anesthesia, the
procedure is performed with a laser fiber inserted
through a small puncture into the vein. As the fiber
is slowly advanced 10 Ihe desired area, it is gradually
withdrawn. As the fiber is withdrawn, the vein
shrinks and seals. In most cases, these veins arc the
root cause of smaller varicose veins, and there is
very minimal pain Or any associated scaning. This
procedure has a 98% success rate in most cases, and
the entire process involves minimal pain. Recovery
is faster and most daily activities can be resumed the
following day.
Regardless of which procedure is chosen, the
appcaraJlCeofthe affected vein will improve and the
pain will be minimized and oftentimes eliminated.
Altbough existing varicose veins can be treated.
these treatments will not prevent the development of
additional varicose veins. To prevent varicose veins
patients can begin by maintaining a healthy weight
and exercising regularly. Wearing compression
stockings andlor elevating the legs Can help 10
improve blood flow in the legs and relieve pressure.
If you are suffering with varicose veins, call the
Comprehensive Vein Center today for mOre information on treatments that arc available for you.
352.259.5960. VISit www.ThcCVC."et

COM P R EMENSI~ E

VEIN CENTER
A'

TME

~l l l,o,G!S

352.259.5960
www.HealthandWe li nessFL.com

' M$RP: $299.99 • ,.. a/h
3 monIh speciIII $269,99 • ,.. a/h
0fIet etIIiI June I , 20 14

Ordering Information:
Call, Fax, Email o r 10 Person
Comprehensive Vein Center in Ihe Villages
Sumler Landing Creekside Medi(al Plaza
1050 Old Camp Road, Suile 202
The Villages, Fl32162
0-(3 52) 259-6359 1 1-844.786+7282
f-( 3S2)75C)..1854
e mail: info@cvcMedicalDevicel .com
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TIRED? OVERWEIGHT?
HEADACHES OR PAIN?
THERE IS A NEW SOLUTION IN TOWN.
mental and emotional health as well as physical
health. While some peop~ may suffer psychological
disorder.;, creating an atmosphere of mental and
emotional wellness will address all but the most
serious problems

INTRODUCING A COMPREHEN51VE WELLNE55
PRACTICE THAT 5PECIALIZES IN YOUR TOTAL

HEALTH,
Ocala Chiropractic and Wellne» i~ different from
any practice you have been before. When you
walk in you are warmly welcomed personally by
Dr.Grove or hi~ wife, l;Juren. Ocala Chiropractic
and Wellness, we take great pride in provid ing
the finest chiropractic care to each and every
patient The Grove'~ mi~~ion i~ your be~t
health... what they call "The Wel/nen Approach".

Chiropractic Care

The Wellrless Approach
The wellness approach is to looic for underlying
causes of any d isturbance or disruption and make
whatever interventions and lifestyle adjust menu
that would optimize the conditions lor normal
function.
The main difference between wellness care and
standard medical care is that wellness care seeks
to tum on the natural healing ability. Wellness care
does not add something to the system, instead it
removes anything that might interfere with normal
function. Wellness care trusts that the body would
~now what to do if nothing were interfering with
it. Standard medical care, on the other hand, seeks
to treat a 'iYmptom by adding something from the
outside · a medication, a surgery or procedure.
Inside Out vs. Outside In
If a patient has high blood pressure, a standard
medical approach would be to choose a drug that
lower.; blood pressure, and ask the patient tot<Jke
the drug. This may serve to Jower the blood
pressure, but ignores the underlying cause that is
making the blood pressure high, and run~ the risk
01 side effects complicating the person's recovery.
Whether it's a nutritional issue, faulty control by
the nerve system or a manifestiltion of stress, the
medication could decrease the bJood pressure,
leaving the problem caUSing the symptom of high
blood pressure unaddressed.

The Wellness Approach
Wellness is a state of optimal conditions lor normal
function ... and then some. The wellr.ess approach is
to look for underlying causes of any disturbance or
disruption (which mayor may not be causing
symptoms OIl the time) and make whatever inter·
ventions and Hfestyle adjustments would optimize
the conditions for normallunction. That environment encourages natural healing, and minimizes
the nei!d for invasive treatment, which should be
administered only when absolutely necessary.
When the body is working properly, it tends to heal
effectively, no matter what the condition. When the
body heals well and maintains itself well, then there
Is another level of health that goes beyond "asymptomatic" or "pain-free" which reveals an openended opportunity for vitalfty, vibrant health, and
an enhanced experience of life.This is true for

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

We provide advanced spinal correction and chiro·
practic adjustments utilizing " state of the art" chiropractic techniques. Never in the history of
chiropractic care have chiropractors been ab~ to
provide the level of help and expertise that is availab~ today. Many olthe newest chiropractic tech.
niques are actually safer, more comfortable and
more effective than ever before. As a chiropractor
who cares about utilizing the most advanced chiropractic techniques, Doctor Schuyler Grove has years
of training, expertise and experience in helping
patients get pain reliellor back pain, ne<:k pain,
headaches, and other related conditions originating
from the spine. Chiropractic care under a trained
prolessional can even be used to prevent injuries
and help you achH!ve total health or wellness

HELPING YOU CULTIVATE A HEALTHY LIFE
Ocala Chiropractic and Wellrons

1701 NE 42nd A.... M03, Ocala, Fl34470
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Now Meet The Specialis ts

TomTran

Mike Richards

PA-C MPAS . Phlebologist

PA-C, MPAS · Phlebologist

Member of the American College
of Phlebology
The Limbstitute is fortunate to coun t Tom Tran
among its staff of medical professionals. He
brings a un ique and lauded background to bear
on the special challenges associated with venous
disorders. He worked hI s way through college
and went o n to become a registered nurse in the
lCU at Shands Hospital in Gainesville. Afterwards, he accepted positions with several
emergency departments throughom Florida.
Tom capi talized on his interest in venous health
by inventing a medical device - the Transcathe ter Extractor - and staned hi s own company to
~ll his device throughout the u .S.
- I often removed a patient'S catheter through
su rgery: Tran says. "This device allows for less
down time for the patient and taltes him OUt of
the operating room and into the doctor' s office.·
He was named Physician Assistant of the Year
in Florida in 2007 and appeared in numerous
anicles throughout the nation. He is actively
involved as a Board of Trusttes member ofthe
Physician Assis tant Foundatio n, and is an
adjunct instructor for the NOVA University
Physician Ass istam Program.

•

Ice

Member of the American College of Phlebology
Fellow Member American Academy of Physician Assistants and Member Florida Academy Physician Assistants
Mike Richards sees patients every day whose problems could have been
avoided or at least minimized with a little forethought.
"Cenain things we do to o urselves on a daily basis can lead to long-term
issues,· he says. -Somet hing as simple as wearing high heels can cause
damage over ti me to vein valves and lead to venous insufficiency,
varicose veins and worse. The opposite is also true. Patients who are
aware, who have proactive habits and recognize potential problems
early almOSt always have betler ou tcomes.Mike is proud to be a pan o f the Limbstitute family.
-What's important with The Limbslitute is that we are able to assess
and treat all of a patient's limb issues at one location,· he says. -Anerial
problems such as PAD, venous renux that can lead to leg ulcers, wounds
that JUSt won't heal. We have it all under one roof, along with special ties
like cardiology, phlebology (vein care) and in ternal medicine. Even
nutri tion consultation, which can be critical to heal ing and a positive
long term result.Save a limb. Save a life. It's a prescri ption written daily at the Limbstitute.
Cenainly the statistics can be dau ntin g. But for the professionals in limb
salvage who take it one limb/one li fe at a time, every good outcome is a
victory that spurs them on to the next challenge. The arms and legs of
the peop!e in Cen tral Florida are atl the hea! th ier because of it.

innovatlon
compasston

excellence

S"",",ulleld IOQS SE 17OU>.1'lac1o II 352.233.4393
,.,..,..... ~7S4 oon AVf!o II 352.259.59150
on... vm....... !050 Ole! camp Road II 352.259.5960
tlmb ..ltu •• •eom
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ESTATE PLANNING
E

S\.iI1C planning involves the process of
accumulating, handling, conserving and

distributing your assets while you are
living as well as making provisi.ms for dispositi.m of
your assets upon death, There arc a variety of tools
available 10 manage your estate and prepare for a
smooth distribuliQll of your assets with minimal tax

oonSC(jucnccs. If you own anything. regardless of
value, you have an estate and should have an estate
plan. Health care planning should be an element of

your estate planning. Everyone should have a plan
Ihal helps control how they are medically cared for
sh<:>uld they become incapacitated. Many people are

under the incorrect assumption lhal thcir spouse or
adult children will automatically manage Iheir assets

sh<:>uld they become incapacitated. The truth is 1hat in
order for others to manage your finances. Ihey mUSI
petition the court. in what can be a lengthy, stressful,
and expensive procCSli.lfyou want your family 10 be
able to immediately take control of your assets. you
need to properly designate a person or persons
through proper legal documents. These rules also
apply 10 your medical care. Legal documents help you
establish a plan to appoint others 10 make decisions on
y<:>ur behalf ahout medical treatment options should
you lose the ability 10 docidc for yourself.
MQSI people believe tMI estate planning is a one-lime
obligalion. They implement a plan and Ihen lock il
away for the duralion of Ihcir lifetime. Life is constantly changing, and your eSlate plan should change
along wilh it Your estale plan is a snapshol of you.
your family, your assets. and the tax laws in effcct al
Ihe lime it was crealed. All of these things change
over lime and so should your estate plan. If you are
moving 10 Florida and had estate planning documents
prepared in the stale where you previously lived, you
should update these documents. Florida generally
ognizes documents such as wills that wcre prepared
and executed in other states; however, out-of-state
documenls can be subjcci to roles and taxes of the
previous state. It is important to make sure Ihese
importanl documents are valid in the slale where you
reside. The worse-case scenario involves passing
away wilhout a valid will. known as dying intestate.
with the state deciding how your assets are distributed. Florida intestacy laws control assets when a
Florida resident docs not have a properly drafted and
enforceable w ill in place althe time of death. Often
limes, Ihis distribulion does nOI confonn with the
wishes of the decedent.

=-

,
The purpose of estate planning is 10 lessen the
burden on your family and loved ones by having
a plan Ihal confonns to your wishes and substan tially or entirely avoids probale. Probate is the
court-supervised. legal proccssthat detennines the
validilY of a will, settles all claims on Ihe estate,

FAMILY
WEALTH
GUARDIANS

ww w .Health a ndWelinessFl.eorn

calculates tax liabilities, and distributes tbe remaining
assets to any legilimale heirs, A personal representalive is appointed to handle Ihe estate administration.
In mOSI cases in Florida, probale lasts six 10 eight
months. It is not unusual for Ihe probale coultS 10
free~e assets for wocks or even months wbile Irying 10
delermine the proper disposilion oflhe estale. While
probate may be 001 be completely avoided in SOme
cases. especially in large estales. Ihere are ways 10
properly distribute your assets while living. Having a
will docs nOI avoid probale. The role is generally
staled as this: Avoidance of probate can only be
assured by arranging your asSC\S SO lhal Ihere is
nOlhing in your name Ihat does not automatically pass
10 someone else at your dealh.

Mar ion Edition

An example ofa valuable estate planning tool is a
revocable living trust This tool can enable an
individual to avoid the probate process while
saving money and time upon the individual's
death. As the name implies. revocable trusts may
be modified and are fully revocable at the request
of the trust creator. known as the grantor or
senior. A trust document is similar to a will and
names a trustee after your death (this person is the
suC\:cssor if you elect to scrvc as initial trustec
during your lifetime). The trustee is responsible
for the management of the trust assets. A revocable trust avoids probate by effecting the transfer
of assets during your lifetime to the trustee. At
your death. all of your assets will have already
been transfem:d imo your trust ("funding the
trust") or otherwise titled as non-probate assets.
On paper. you will not own anything at your
death. even though you had the same rightS of
owncrship throughout your lifetime. Living trusts
are effcctive upon crcation and will remain in
force throughout your li fetime. in the event you
become mentally incapacitated, and after your
death. Beyond avoiding probate. Ihis powerful
estate planning 1001 keeps your estate plan private
because il keeps your final wishes outside of
Florida's public probate court records.

Unfortunately. most people tend 10 procrastinatc
when it comes to estate planning. It can be difficult
tQ think about deciding who gets )'Qur assets when
you are gone orwho will manage your assets if you
become disabled. but taking the proper steps in
establishing an estate plan can give you peace of
mind. A smart estate plan can ensure your wishci
are carried out An attentive planner i~ sensitive to
the personal nature of estate planning and will
address your unique needs . Many people fear
estate planning bcc.ause of all the documents and
confusing terminology_ The estate planning
process is much more than preparation of documents; it involves setting and defining goals. gathering necessary information. and ultimately
designing and implementing a customized estate
plan that achieves customized results. family
Wealth Guardians helps our clients become comfortable with estatc planning by explaining each
step of the process in a manner that is easy to understand Our wmpany helps wganize the necessary
documents and create a plan that matches a elient's
financial information. Many companies and firms
itOp their service when the documents are drafted
and signed.
At family Wealth Guardians, we Qffer personal
service updatCS when your life changes and ensure
that you are constantly prepared. organized. and
protected from the dangc-rs of estate planning_

We value personal connection and would prefer to
speak with you directly. Please feci frcc to call uS
anytime.

Call us a t: 352-443-1799
3300 S.W. 34th Avenue - Suite 124A.
Oaia, FL 34474
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Ryall Killg, E s'l. - P,esident & CEO
Ry<Jn grod""uuJ from lhe UnlWlnlry of
Florida S LeWn Ct>llege of Law. He compleled I~ Florida Ba, uam and ~w
duly admllted by ,Ae Sup",me Court "f
Florida I" IAe Florida Ba, in 201 J. Prior
III joi"ing Family W...,IIA Guardians. Ryan
...... ,led aJ all attorney and legal ad";.,,,, , etving clie" "
....ilh Accounlant\" alld B.... ill~ Advisors. Illc. III Gainu _
viII". FL ..·he", he assisled clients wl,A a variery "f legal
issue,. U'i"g Ais uperlell~ '" e"ale plann,,,g and (:()rp<Jrale law. he CQIIlinwes 10 forthe, his legal educalion ill an
effan la bel,e, se"", I~ II€N$ of all clie" " of Family
Weallh Guardians.

Itya" compleled his undergraduale ...... rt allhe UlliWiNiry
of Florida ",i,h a bachelor :S degIU ill Sport Management
and a ",ina, in B""'llen. WAile """ilng an lhase deglU'
01 Florida, Ryan ....... a membe, aJlhe Fla,ida men s bas1.£1/1011 program_ lie spent nearly jive yeaN "wilng unde'
Caad Billy Dana""n and his slaffaJ a leom malla~, and
grad""'e intent. /lis lim" wi,h Ih" Gmors included """
"alianal cAampionshlp rings fro'" Ike 2006 and 2007
season 10 ga along ~'i'h a lifelime of upe'ie'lCeS. Outside
of,...,n-. Ryan ",mains passianale about sparu and
spending lime ....ilh his family. He devalu IIIlICh of his free
lime 'a playing golf and visi'ing diffe",nt s,,,diu,,,, "nd
...."wes 10 ""Ich hjj f"'''''ile leams.
Tina Pralt-A cco"nUmt &

Office Manage,
TIna recemlyrompkteJ her AA In B....IMSS
AdllllniflNtiatt <u well as an AS in /f...,I,h
Serv/i;a M"""g<menl. and 13 C1UTeIIIIy
""""ing h£r bach£1or :S Ur HWlh SeIVia1
Admlnjj""'I"" a, Sanla Fe Ca/I"~. TIna
lina bring. 25+ yea1"$ of accountillg and admin,,""'ion
uperienct: 10 Ihe Falllily W"allh Gltardians le"lII. Sh£
""rticu/,,'Iy elljays 11£, Ii",,, spent ";"iling wilh client\" in
IMi, ho",,,. and ",oking S"'" Ihey ",,,,,,in Info""ed 00"""1
and secu'" ...i,h 'Mi, personal finances.
TIna "'lIIalns ....ry "",live In her comllluniry by val"",Uf"_
ing wi,A ,A" Florida CAap'e' of Tlte ,liS As."",/all",,_
Over Ihe pasl year. she served as Ihe voIunleer ""Ik coor_
dina,a, fo' Ocala:' first Walk 10 Defeal ALS. Ihe signaw",
fond rojjl"g "'''nlfo' Tlte ,liS Anoelati",,_ Sh" 13 Aoping
10 develop allOl~ r fondraising _Ik in Ocala in Ihe near
fonue, as ....,11,,-, one/n Tlte Vollages. When nal at ...... ,l or
va/unleerlng. she spends a g",al amolllll aflillle ...irh her
Ihree beauliful grandchild",n.
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are atro
T

oday's sen ior care options are expanding
bUI not as fast as the population is

growing . The ol dest baby boomer turned

6S years old in 2011. So what? That means, after
Ihal occurrence, 10.000 boomers tum 6S every
single day! In 1900, 1 in 25 Amcncans was a
senior. In 2020, I in 6 Americans will be a senior,
the under 50 population will grow by 5%, and the
over SO age group will grow by an astounding
74%1! (Census Bureau, 2000). The Senior Care

industry is growing and with that so are the options
for senior care. Where does one begin 10 decipher

wh.at is out there for our loved ones? Where do you
turn? Who can help? How much is this going \0
cost?
Is tllere additional funding available?

(Veterans may qualify for additional financial
support) Does Medicaid or Medicare cover any
costs? What is the difference between an independent living facility and an assisted living facility?
What is a skilled nursing facility?
These are questions facing more and more adult
children every day and the con fusion of where to
tum can be overwhelming. At CarePalrol our
mission is 10 "Provide the Safest Care Options for
Seniors Across America". We help families find
assisted living, independent living, memory care
and in home care. How do we find the safest care
options for your loved one? We review the care
and violation history of every community we work
with. That mcans before a family chooses a
licensed community. we will review each and every
care violation of that facility. How would we know
what you are looking for? One of our Senior Care
Consultants will sit down with the family and will
complete a ''Care Di scovery" for your loved one
where we learn as much as we possibly can about
mom, dad, or other loved one. Wc learn about
personal likes, dislikes. social preferences, religious preferences, geographical preferences. and
most imponantly, what type of care needs your
loved one must receive in order to nourish in their
new community.

After the Care Discovery, we will tour the
family to at least three facilit ies (or more) that
best match the needs of your loved one based
on those preferences mentioned above as well
as, the place that best matches the financial
situation of the fam ily. Ifthe family is still nOI
sat isfied, we will continue the search until
they are.

Why would you want to use a comJl&lly like us?
The 1# I reason is becausc we care! Our goal is to find
the safest care option for your loved one. We never
provide just a random lis\. A list is not going 10 tell
you which community your loved one will thrive in.
At Carc Patrol, we are your advocate. We work
WIT H communities but we always work FOR you!
There is never a cost to the families we work for as
we arc paid t/uough the network of thousands of
communities our company works with.

CareW atrol

Contact us today for more infonnation. Call Jerry
or Michelle at 352-537-8766 to get staned.

www.HealthandWellnessFl.eom
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for Healthy Ag

H

ave you ever me! someone and assumed
they were 10-20 year$ younger !han their
actual age due to their grea! encrg)' and wi!?
Sure, there are !he "chosen" ones that are blessed with
graceful aging genes. Bu! there are also people who
decide to make dai ly lifestyle changes which help to
make them healthier and happier, as well. [n the pas!
couple of decades, we have come a long way regarding staying in shape_ Here are some ways that we Can
all help ourselves.

Eating Right .
Everyone knows that eating junk food is bad. A
healthy immune system will keep our weigh! in
check, along with eliminating unwanted IOxins from
Our body. To keep your body healthy. distance
yourself from artificial sweeteners and foods.
Chemical preservatives and salt can be avoided by
simplifying your diet. According !O Dr. William and
Martha Sears, foods for ideal health are seafood,
dairy, spinach, nuts, olive oil , brocroli. oatmeal,
flaxseed meal, avocados, pomegranatc JU Ice,
tomatoes. tofu, yogurt, red onions, garlic, beans and
lentils. People who live long and healthy usually give
credit !O eating fruits and vegetables. As well as
replacing red meat with fish. The omega-3 fatty acids
found in seafood can also help keep!he body running
more efficienlly.
The !raditionalthree meals a day is no longer oonsidered the standard in terms ofea!ing healthy. When we
eat larger amounts of food with fewer meals. our body
does no! absorb all of the foods nutrients . Instead. i!
S!ores!he food in fa! cells. The same amount offood
spread out over six meals instead of the usual three
will achieve a higher absorption rate . Obviously. this
is important in maintaining a healthy weight.

Exercise.
Gening in shape does not always mean being able to
bench press twice your weight. J US! gening Up and

Int
II EA I. l" II

Ocala

352-351-5040
www.lnt.. lmht althc:a ... «>m/oca ta

Leesburg

352-326-0400
www.lnt.. lmht althc:a ... «>m/I" Sbu<t

moving eVCT}'day can be enough to keep Ihe
blood flow ing. The more often your blood cir_
culales through the body. the more time i! has
!O filter toxins . Blood also disperses natural
medicines your body creates to keep evCT}'thing work ing properly. Exereising your brain
is another important aspect of slaying in shape.
An artide from Huffing!on Post articulates that
regularly practicing recall games, such as word
puv:les, will help keep the neurons stimulated
in your brain. Dementia, from Alzheimer's
disease, is defined as Ihe decreased activity
between neurons. Using them more often can
help prevent dementia. Routine can also limit
your brain stimulation. Driving different routes
!O places. or something as simple as trying new
foods, can help keep your brain active.

Stress Free Living.
Stressors are no! healthy on the body. physically or mentally. Whether it is a job, person. or
siTUation, try to limit exposun.: to anything that
stresses you out Think more on the solution
than the problem ilself. If it cannot be changed
there is no reason to worry about it A quick fix
ww w.Health a ndWellness Fl.com

!O anxiety is humor. Being social and hanging
around people who make you laugh does a lot
more good than you may realize; li ke meditalion, i! clears your mind. The largest variable
for having a happy and stress-free life is juS!
having fun .

In the end .. Healthy Aging is up !O you.
Watching what you eat is important. The saying,
"you are what you ea!" is very true. Give your
body the nutrients it needs to keep a healthy
immune system. Try to eat smaller portions
spread out throughout the day for maximum
absorption. When in doubt, gel up and do something. Sitting Or lounging does not do the body
any good. Walking Or even dancing can be fun.
This encourages the blood flow !O increase,
which will disperse anti-oxidants and relieve the
body of toxins_ Do not forget to make small
changes in your daily activilies to keep!he mind
from gening complacent If you want to feel
YOllng, act young_ Do what you can to have fun
with these guidelines and you won't be disappointed with the results.
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer
Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in
the nation to use EndoChoice's Fuse™
endoscope system to reduce the 'miss
rate' of lesions during colonoscopy

Full Spectrum Endoscopy

A

lthough colonoscopy exams prevent many colon cancer
deaths' and are the gold star.dard, for de1ecling oolorcctal
cancers,: the procedure is not completely effective in
preventing cancer cases.) For this reason, Gastro-Colon Clinic has
invested in an innovative ux:hllQlogy that significantly improves the

accuracy of colonoscopy exams and can greatly reduce the number of
potentially pre-cancerous lesions missed by standard. forward-viewing

cn<k>scopes.
The Fuse'" endoscope system from EndoChoicc-, Inc. uses three small
cameras a1 the tip Qfa flexible G I cndoswpe. "Unlike standard,

forward-viewing endoscopes thaI use a single camera, the Fuse system
lets doctors see nearly twice as much surface area," said Dr. Kesari.
"The Fuse endoscope is all about seeing more ofthe Gr tract. II
projects the expanded view on three screens to give physicians
previously unseen views, such as behind colonic folds and difficult
anatomy. We arc pleased to offer thi~ important new technology to
our community."
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Standard Colonoscope
Limited 170° Field of VieW

3300
Fuse'· Colonoscope
Panoramic 330° Field of VieW
The Fuse system re«nlly reuived FDA SIO(k)
clearance for marketing in the U.S. "As an early
adopter of the innovative Fuse system, GastroColon Clinic is al1he forefront ofV.S. heahhcare
providers offering the best technology and proce.
durcs fo r detecting 0010=181 cancers," said Or.
Kesari. "Our team is proud 10 be using the new
system in Our ongoing effort to reduce CanCer and
provide the highest quality care to QUT patients."
In a multi-cenlcr trial conducted in the U.S. ,

Europe and [srael, researchers performed a series
of colonoscopies comparing slalldard, forwardviewing endoscopes and the new
Fuse system.
The endoscope used in the first examination was
sel«tcd rano:knnly. After the first inspection, each
patient immediately underwent a second colonoscopy perfonned by the same doctor, but with the
competing endoscope. The 185 patient trial
sho"..ed standard. forward-viewing endoscopes
missed 41 % of potentially pre-cancerous lesions.

or adenomas. while the Fuse system missedjusl 7%.
Additionally, Fuse found 69"10 more adenomas when

Gastro-Colon Clinic

compared 10 standard. forward·viewing endoscopes.
The results of this clinical study were presented at a
major medical society meeting earlier this year and
re<:ently published in The Lancet Oncology.

Dr. Anand Kesari

"Standard, forward-viewing endoscopes provide up
to 170 dcgrees offorward vision. The advantage of
Fuse is that it allows endoscopists to examine twice
the anatomy with a wide 330 degree view. Th is is
especially advantagoous because adenomas can be
missed in difficult to find areas of the anatomy,"
said Dr. Kesari. "The findings are compelling and
support the data from previous studics showing the
limitations of standard. forward-viewing endoscopes. EndoChoice's innovative Fuse technology
dramatically improves tke effcctiveness of Ihis lifesaving procedure. And improving the e ffectiveness
of every procedure we perfonn here at GastroColon Clinic is what we're all about."
Patient scheduling with the new Fuse system is now
underway at Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than IS
million col()1)()5C()jlies are perfonned across the
United Stales each year and most insuranc<: companics coverthc costs for those patients over age SO.

7535 SW 62nd Court.
Ocala. FI. 344 76
1400

US 441 N. Bldg. 930.

The Villages, FI. 32159

1389S.US30I.
Sumterville. FI. 33S8S
757B SE Moricomp Rd. # 102.
Ocola [Shores). FI. 34472
10435SE I 70th PI"
Summerfield, FI. 34491

(352)237-1253
www.gastro-colo n.com

Ask your Doctor 10 refer you to Dr. Anand /Cesarl of Gastro-Coton Clinic for all your GI and
Colonoscopy needs. Get the best possible endOlCOplc evaluation around,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com
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r
By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Lile

I

t doesn't take much effort to hear of all the turmoil going on in our nation and around
the world. It's quite frightening at times to think about where this all might end up. But
if we 're honest with one another, we really shouldn't be surprised. ConOict between
people has existed since Cain and Abel - and it's not getting any better.
That is probably why God gave uS so many instructions In how to get along with one another
in the Bible.
Did you know that the phrase ·one another· is used 100 times in the New Testament alone?
Did you know that nearly half of those are given to those who call themselyes Christ follow·
ers and oyer half are written by the apostle Paul? About one third of them deal with unity;
another one third deal with loye; and a good balance 01 the rest deal with humility.

So what are some of these great reminders of how to treat one another?
Love one another (John 13:34, others)
Accept one another (Romans 15:7)
ForgiYe one another (Colossians 3:13)
Don't complain against one another (James 4:ll)

Be at peace with one another (Mark 9:50)

•

Serve one another {Galatians 5: 13}
Regard one another as more important than yourself (Philippians 2:3)
Don't judge one another (Romans 14:13)
Encourage one another (1 Thessalonians 5:11)
Pray for one another (James 5: 16)
Can you Imagi ne -just for a moment - what the world would be like il we could
just do these simple ten things ... TEN ... that's just ten percent of the total number
01 "one anothers" in the New Testament. II we just did ten percent olwhat we're
asked ... think about how different the world would be -thin k about how the
headlines might read differently.
But words alone cannot change people; adion is required. James, the half-brother of
Jesus, says this: "be doers olthe word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. for il
anyone Is a heorero/rhe word and not a doer, he Is like a man who looks intently or his
noturo/Ioce in a mlrror. .. and or once forgers what he was like. But the one who acts, he
will be blessed in his doing." James 1:22·25, ESV

So if you want to change the world ... if you want to see more good and less bad in the
world ... if you want to make a difference ... then stan w ith the person in the mirror and do
the 'one anothers".

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com
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AVAILABLE ONLY IN AUGUST!
Call 352-671-3100 to schedule your screening!

Insist on Fuse' Colonoscopy.
Anand Kesari, MD

Gastro-Coion Clinic

To schedule a Fuse coIonoscopy, cal
(352) zg·1253 Of visit www.gastro-coIon.com

Life Changing.
Look your best, feel your best, without
anyone knowing what you've done,
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Remembe~

when Mom
used ice to
it all
better?
As adults. our health issues

maybe more complex.
but the answer is still

put ice on it.
•

lce
(kala 4730 SW 49th

Rd.

Tavares 27S4 Dora Ave.
Summerfteld 10435 SE 170th Pl.
wtllmon 412 W Noble Ave.
The Vltlaa:es 1050 Old Camp Rd.

The vma~. 19S0 Laurel Manor Dr" Bldg: 2.::0
3S2.8~.0681 1/

ocalalc:e ."om /I Ilmbstltule.com
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Medical
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